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WARNER SUPER SCARAB MODEL 50 SS. 
145 H. P AT 2050 RATED RPM,S/N SS63EA 
PRODUCTION CERT. NO.I 
TOP SPEED-110 MPH 
CRUISE- 89 MPH 
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GDBRASS NAMEPLATE READS 
-WACO AIRCRAFT CO., SCARAB., 3471, 1931.-

RESEIIRCI, ! NFO; 
-WACO FACTORY DRS· 7·21-19"30. 
-RNF OWNERS MANUAL. 
-RN~ MA1NT CHARTS. 
-RNF ASSEMBLY CHART ON FUSELAG E PARTS 6 

REFERENCE SYMBOLS. 
-PHOTOS,MEASURMENTS,OF Nll456 TAKEN BY 
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Warner Scarab seven cylinder aircooled 
radial engine rated at 125 hp at 2,050 rpm. 

WACO RNF CONT'D. 

As the sun started breaking over the 
Ohio River that 1967 summer Sunday 
morning, I guess the family noticed ole 
Pop was up kinda early, but this was 
to be expected, for I was making one 
of my two to three trips a year to 
another model airplane contest, this 
one at Owensboro, Kentucky. 

Sti ll , it was sorta early at 5 o'clock 
in the morning to make a 12 o'clock 
deadline entry at a model meet only 
65 mi les away. Well, I did have some
thing else going around in the head 
besides scale-model aircraft-a beau
tifu l 1931 WACO RNF-glass smooth 
Vermillion color, and I knew only that 
it was at Goode Airparke, a few mi les 
south of Owensboro, or so I'd been 
told. 

After arriving at the model circles 
and talking with ole buddies I see two 
or three times a year, I decided to 
head for Goode Airparke. After run
ning up and down the highway
knocking on doors of sleeping house
holds, asking at gas stations-! found 
the couple mi les out of Owensboro 
was eight mi les south of Owensboro, 
and while drivinng along a country 
road-Marksberry lane-in the beau
tiful Bluegrass State, I rounded a curve 
and hit the brakes. What was before 
me looked like a right-out-of-the-
1930's airport-two hangars, one all 
wood and one with corrugated roof 
-a grass runway with a hazy mist-a 
windsock on a tall once used tele
phone pole, hanging listlessly-all 
ready I knew I liked the place-Goode 
Airparke. About a half mile down the 
road was a house, the home of Bill 
Goode, owner-operator of Good Air
parke. While I nosed around, trying 
to look in cracks of hangar doors, a 
pickup truck drove up and I made 
friends with Bill 

I told Bill of my inters! in the Waco, 
reading about it in the Waco Pilot, 
and seeing it briefly 0ut of a Cessna 
window at a fly-in (Bi ll and Jim Callis 
had to take it home because of too 
many poking fingers), so he opened 
the hangar doors. I was speechless; 
words wou ldn't come. All I cou ld do 
was walk around and lightly rub my 
fingers over the most brilliant Red 
(Waco Verm illion) aircraft I'd ever 
seen. l ater that day I made another 
friend, Dr. Jim Callis, owner of N11456, 
S/N 3471, a 1931 Waco RNF, but more 
on that later. 
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N11456 rolled out of Waco's plant 
at Troy, Ohio in the summer of 1931 
and was flown away by Mr. Shirley 
Lyon of Lexington, Kentucky, for the 
price of $4250. Shirley sold it in 1944 
to Hugh Ely of M1ddleboros, Kentucky. 
Hugh replaced the origmal 125-hp 
Warner with a 145 hp. Warner. The 
Spec. plate on SIN SS63EA Warner 
reads-Production Cert. No. 1. Also, 
at this time, a Hamilton Standard 
ground-adjustable 83 inch prop re
placed the Fahain wood prop L. W. 
McMinn, Jr., of Ashville, North Carol
ina, bought N11456 in 1954. 

Dr. Jim Callis' romance wit h the 
WACOs never has grown cold since 
Jim took his first airplane ride in a 
RNF at the age of 6. While N11456 
was being flown over North Carolina, 
J•m and Bill Goode became fast 
friends. Bill had a WACO RNF, but 
sold it in early 1960, and Jim started 
lookmg for another RNF. Spring of 
1964 came around, McMmn decided 
to sell N11456, and Jim bought it for 
$4,000 

N11456 was flown from Ashvi lle to 
Owensboro and as soon as this 
WACO's wheels touched down on 
Goode A~rparke's 3200-foot grass 
stnp, it was gomg to get nothing but 
"Tender Loving Care." 

N11456 was flyable, but jim wanted 
an RNF l1ke the one he rode at the 
age of 6-mmt condition. 

George Wheeler, who barnstormed 
in a WACO RNF, NC609Y, in 1941-42 
and was later a B-25 pilot, and R. 0. 
Richardson, FA A. I.A. who had his first 
ride in a WACO E-Z m 1939, couldn't 
let their WACO interest, knowhow, 
and spare t1me go to waste, so they 
volunteered wi lling work, if jim could 
use them. Of course, they were every 
bit as happy to get in on the project 
as Jim was to have them. 

These four persons were to turn out 
one of the very best, Mint, Mint, Mint 
1931 WACO RNF's ever. N11456 was 
completely dissassembled and stripped 
of all fabric and metal. At th1s point, 
J1m decided all-new wings were to be 
buill, exactly l1ke the originals still on 
the craft. The fuselage and tail sections 
were sandblasted and chromated. The 
Warner 145 needed an overhaul and il 
was found to have a cracked JUg. Prob
lems really began there, along with 
findmg just exactly how the RNF rolled 
out of the WACO factory that 1931 
summer day. 

Half the restoration costs went into 
phone calls. The Warner 145 jugs were 

San1tary <'ng•ne installallon ·~ cvrdent 10 
this shot of Wo~rner running wrthout the 
cowl f"ott• battery box between eng•n• 
mount. 

found, plus another treasure among draulic toe brakes and a full electrica l 
these WACO restorers- origmal1931 system. Otherwise, N11456 is just as 
WACO RNF bluepnnts! When WACO the 1931 WACO blueprints show 
closed its hangar doors forever in About 10 coats of clear butyrate 
1946, a foreman was told by his boss dope were applied, followed by 35 
to destroy all the WACO blueprints. coats of WACO Vermi ll ion butyrate 
But this far-sighted ex-WACO em- dope. The wings required about five 
ployee, instead of destroying these hours of sandmg between each coat, 
valuable pnnts, took them home, and and by this time, all members of all 
today, thanks to him, WACOs again four families were sanding. After the 
can fly in the original configuration. final coat of Vermi llion was appl ied 

The wings were covered with cot- to the wings late one night, they were 
ton, as were the rest of the fabric left on sawhorses in the hangar to 
surfaces of N11456. The only sheet dry Overhead, in the ceiling of the 
metal of the ongmal N11456 used was hangar, the struts were suspended with 
the cowling. The cockpit is all new tape to a rack; the hot morning sun 
original and upholstered in black pure loosened this tape and down they 
leather.. came. 

As extra safety 1tems, not originally B1ll Goode came in the hangar later 
mstalled, Jim dec1ded to install hy- that mornmg to find a gaping two-foot 
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WACO RNF CONT'D. 

hole and broken ribs m the nght hand 
panel. This caused another 75 hours of 
work. 

At last, two years and three months 
aher Jtm Caflts bought N11456, tt was 
again in the Bluegrass State's blue 
sky, and only minor rigging adjust
ments had to be made. In the inex
penenced hands of the novice, the 
plane has an unsuspected ground 
looping tendency-however, in the 
able hands of its restorers, thts has yet 
to happen to N11456. 

On Sunday ahernoon, crowds still 
come to Goode Airparke to see 
"Doc's" WACO. Ptlots fly in who have 
only heard of this craft, to see it, only 
to return the next weekend to make 
su re tt was for real To those of a 
generation past, there ts the JOY of 
remembering-to the young, there is 
the thrill of discovery 

The highlight of N11456's career 
ocurred when Jtm and Btfl and George 
took this Verimillion WACO to the 
1968 Rockford EAA Airshow. From 
the time N11456 spun its last prop 

revolution unttl Jim started the Warner ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
145 up fnr the home trip, they were ,. 
constant!~ questioned and admtred, 
about N11456. Many an ole ptlot was 
seen walkmg around N11456 and 
heard muttering, "Just like WACO 
butlt it, ask any pilot." 

N11456 had a heavter load commg 
home, for the craft won three first 
places and trophies - 1-Best Open 
Cockpit, 2-Tulsa EAA Chapter's Best 
Anttque, 3-Grand Champion, Vintage 
Aircraft. 

At Goode Atrparke, the same four 
pcr~ons, Caflts, Goode, Wheeler and 
Richardson, are conttnUtng in restoring 
another, soon-to-be-prizewinning an
ttque aircrah, a 1932 WACO QCF-2, 
N11453. 

Shou ld you ever be in the Owens
boro area, drop by Goode Airparke 
and see what a real 1931 WACO RNF 
should look ltke. Perhaps Jtm Callis 
will give you the same first class treat
ment he extended the author that 
summer Sunday in 1967, when I got 
my first open cockptt flight, tn the 
never-to-be-forgotten 1931 WACO 
RNF, N11456 ...,. 

A magntficPnt atrplanc from c•vrry view, 
truly an out~tJndmg Wdco. 
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